
Lincoln Theatre
THIS, WFFIf

' WITH LON CHANEY

ON THE STAGE

Ann Young Wilbur R.
Mil Cbeneweth

IN A TWO PIANO CONCERT
A Rul Musical Trwl.

"Marriage Circus
WITH BEN TURPIN

NEWS- - FABLES REVIEW
Lincoln Symphony Orchestra

SHOWS At I, s, 5, T,
MAT Uc NITE 60c, CH1U 10c

ALL. FOR FUNLYRIC THIS WEEK
"Mary Robert Rhiaeaart'a Famous

Star Success

AL CHU1STIES
taugh-Sensati-

on

lVvlTH,

W Lillian Rich
Otber atertaininf Pictures

THE STAGE J

ION GOLDEN BIRD I
Novelty Presentee! I

By I
LORRAINE EVON

Harrison's Lyric Orchestra
Mrs. May M. Mills at tba

Wurlitser
SHOWS AT 1, 1 S, , t

Rialto Theatre
what is
THE TROUBLE

WITH WIVES
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

With Florence Vidor Tom Moore
Esther RaUton Ford Sterling;

Comedy News Topics
Travels

Rialto Symphony Orchestra
Shows I, , 17, and a. m.

Mat. 25c Nite 40c Children 10c
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COLONIAL WEEK
THIS

A CARNIVAL OF FUN
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Other Entertaining Pictures

SHOWS AT 1, J. B, 7,
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MON-TU- ES. WED.

The Biset Laurh Provokinf
Ofterinf Playing the Orpheum

circuit OI i neaxrea.

Charles Withers
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WITHERS

Trie OP
HOUSE..

la Hie Comedy Sensation

Wither's Op ry
A whole Shew ta Itsot."

JOE GEO.

TILYOU N ROGERS
The Ecrrtrlr Funsters in

"SHOW ME"

LOUIS LONDON
In Character Son Studies

KOKHLF.R ROBERTS
Novolty Entertainers

the Mcdonald trio
Cyclists ol Merit
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Expansion is only Change
in College and Campus

tho baseboard of old U II3L Mi'U
and muffs were as necessary then
as a compact is now.

Sports grow up with Nebraska.
Even the women had their depart-
ment I do not think one little miss
of the University of Nebraska would
laugh if she could be taken back
fifty years ago and watch those for-m- er

women in their modest, huge
bloomers and odd coiffures, putting
pep into their basketball practice.
I do think each little woman would a
tight choky feeling for those who
helped make Nebraska and she would
have a bigger conception of sports.

And the little by-tra- ils and favor
ite haunts were used in warm wea-

ther because of the glorious sun and
in winter because a walk did so pep
one up, just as the modern lad and
lass stroll down the avenue, discus-
sing the necessity of establishing t
checking stand for books and the
number of calories in a malted milk.
In the other days Manry told Henry
all about new buggy dad bought with
black leather upholstering and the
new horse which had been baptized
Kate. Susan Jane cut bangs just
like Betty Lou does today only Susan
rolled beautiful little biscuits over
her ears or manufactured fluffy huge
puffs and psyches when sb prepared
for a date.

In crisp December "venings Isaac
and Hannah strolled up the walk to
the literary society and viewed with
pride the several new trees, wonder-
ing what they would look like fifty
years hence and who would pause be
neath their shade and carry on a
mixed conversation of love and logic.
like they were doing.

People probably sat on steps be-

tween classes, blocked doorways and
rested on fences just like every one
does now. And when the library was
new, it was undoubtedly the stamp
ing ground of friends. Probably when
the astronomy observatory was in its
infancy many a mooning touple never
did know if they were studying sea
weeds or the stars.

And when they got particularly
blue there was the mandolin club to
brighten their spirits. Old U Hall
has heard much chatter, giggling,
laughter and music in its career. I
imagine it has winked its eye at some
of the "tardies," wanted to flirt with
some of ythe pretty maidens, yelled
"yea bo" when students sang the
Cornhusker before football games,
has cried with the lonesome and has
toiled with each student, and some-Iiq- w

when one says U Hall one feels
it is a part of "you." Seniors know
it and freshmen learn it.

Zuppke has Green Line
and Veteran Backfield

he will be available to do the punt-

ing and place-kickin- g. Cooledge, 210
pounds, a sub guard in 1922 is backn
the harness for the first time. Mueg-g- e,

who played well against Minne-

sota last year and Kuenzli and Picard
are other guards who are in the run-
ning just now.

Has Weighty Center.
"Bubbles" Mitterwallner, 230- -

pound lineman with a good record at
Colorado college, is groomed for cen-

ter. "Bubbles" played well as a
freshman and gets about pretty well
considering his beef. Bob Reitsch,
one of the bevy of six Rockford boys
on the squad, is a fighting scamp who
follows the ball and fights. Murray,
one of the best freshman centers.
Wi'ethorst and Fisher, last year's sub
linemen, are others who may hustle
"Bubbles.""

The backfield, except for Captain
Grange, is a puzzle right now. Zup-

pke is using various combinations
Eight now it looks as if Eay Galli--

van is getting a preference over
Harry Hall, last year's quarterback.
Pug Daughcrty of basketball fame is
a bright prospect for fullback. For
the other running back, Bud Stew-

art, Greathouse, Leonard, Dancey,
and Joe Green are all possibilities.

Hotel
De Hamburger

Be
Buy 'em by the sack

1141 Q St. Phone B1512
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Women's Athletic Association Now
Includes Activity in

The Women's Athletic Association
was organized at the University of
Nebraska for the purpose of promot-

ing athletic activities for Nebraska
women. Since that time, with aid

from the physical education depart-
ment, the organization has grown and
now includes fifteen sports or activi
ties.

Membership is open to undergradu-
ate women for no more than three
and one half years. Associate mem-
bership is extended, without the right
of vote, to those carrying less than
twelve hours, or graduate work. Eli
gibility for membership consists of
125 W. A. A. points, and at least
fifteen college hours, with an aver
age of eighty per cent. When the

WASHINGTON STARS

FOR

Husky Backfield Veteran Return To
School After Summer In The

Open.

SLATTLE, Wash., Sept 28.
George Wilson, Elmer and Louis Tes-rea-u,

the Washington Husky football
backfield men who are expected to
give the Cornhuskers the most trou-
ble when the Huskies and the Hus-ke- rs

clash at Lincoln, October 17,
returned to school this fall fully pre-
pared for a hard gridiron season.

Two weeks prior Ho the opening
of the training season, George Wil-

son and Captain Elmer Tesreau spent
their time in the' mountains hunting
and fishing. They averaged about
forty fish a day, and proved theis
ability as fishermen to supplement
their previous reputation as football
players.

George Wilson, who last year was
placed on the second
football team by Walter Camp, spent
most.o the summer in Alaska with
the United States Geological Survey,
walking several miles a day.

Captain Elmer worked in the An-

aconda Copper mines, and played
baseball with that company's team.
Captain Elmer, who tips the scale
beams at 187 pounds, is considered a
big league prospect as a pitcher. He
has had several contracts offered him
by major league teams.

Louis Tesreau, brother of Captain
Elmer, who outdoes his brother by
eight pounds on the scales, is also a
baseball player of ability. Louis
played shortstop on the varsity nine
last spring, and lead the conference
in extra base hitting.

These three men will form the
Husky backfield. From the remain-
ing sixty-fiv- e candidates, Coach Bag-.lia- w

must build an entirely new line,
the forward wall having been lost
from the 1924 eleven by graduation.
There are a number of promising
sophomores on the squad who will bid
for line positions and on these men
depends Coach Bagshaw's possibili
ties for the Pacific coast champion-
ship.

Teele Publishes Bulletin.
E. P. Teele, A. B. '97, M. A. '99,

is the author of a bulletin on "Land
Reclamation Policies of the United
States", recently published by the
United States Department of Agri-
culture bureau of economics.

Te Measure Spelling: Advancement.
The bureau of educational re-

search is collecting material for use
in making a spelling scale for mea-
suring achievement in spelling in
Nebraska high schools, aoording to
an announcement in the University
Extension News. All schools having
grades, nine, ten, eleven and twelve,
or any of them, will be asked to give
the test to all their pupils the week
of October 5 to 9, and to report the
result to the University bureau.

O Street
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and Hi. Orchestra

iHOWS AT tiBO. SO.

THE

required number of points have been
earned, application for membership
must be made to the secretary. The
W. A. A. office will be glad to give
any advice on this matter.

The sports are of interest to ua
all. Hockey Is to open the season
Monday, September 28, and Marie
Hermaneck, the hockey leader. Is
anxious for a successful season. Soc-

cer follows and keeps everyone mov-

ing briskly, to counteract effects of
the tingling air. Basketball is our
first indoor sport, and at Nebraska
our aim is a fast and clean game.
Indoor baseball starts longings for
spring outdoor work. This longing
is satisfied with outdoor baseball,
track, volley ball, dancing, and

To New Plan
In

A more detailed and somewhat
more rigid plan of procedure in fresh-
man English courses is being followed
this year, according to Prof. R. D.
Scott, who is in charge of freshman
English. An examination in the fun-
damentals of English form and usage
will be used as the basis for division
of students into three groups. Those
receiving the highest marks will form
Section A of English 1; those who
exhibit but mediocre preparation will
form Section B of English 1; and
those whose preparation is wholly
insufficient for work in English 1

will be registered in a course called
English Zero instruction will
be supplied which should prepare the
student for entrance into the regular
course. English Zero will carry no
university credit

Evening Classes Start Next Week.
The evening classes of the Univer-

sity will be started the week of
October 5 to 9. Unless otherwise
announced all classes will meet in the
Social Science building at 7:30.

at Columbia University.
Arthur Jersild, A. B. ,24, M. A.

'25, instructor in logic here last year,
now has a fellowship in the depart-
ment of psychology at Columbia Uni-

versity.

Engineers Receive Gift
At the instance of P. M. McCul-loug- h,

E. E. '17, the Northwestern
Bell Telephone Company has donated
five bound volumes of the North-
western Bell Magazine to the College
of Engineering.

Marjorie Shaneyfelt Returns.
Marjorie Shaneyfelt has resumed

her work in the University museum
after a three-wee- ks vacation spent in
Chicago. ..While there she secured
several objects of" interest for the
museum.

Cherrinfton Confers Here.
Ben A. B. '11, re

gional Y. M. C A. student secretary!
conferred with leaders of the Uni
versity association last week. ' On
Tuesday he accompanied Arthur Jor- -

genson, local secretary, to Omaha to
attend to business matters pertain
ing to the organization.

Announce Kindergarten Percentage.
Nebraska ranks thirteenth among

the states in the percentage of child-

ren of kindergarten age enrolled in
such work, according to statistics for
1921-2- 2 compiled by the national
Bureau of Education and sent to the
Teachers College. There were 57,381
children between four and six years
of age, according to the report, of
whom 7,938 were enrolled in kinder-
garten work.

Lunches Sandwiches, Dinners.
Dance any day, any evening at

LITTLE INN
.'"f O. ..A nice place teV take
yovar friends or folks.
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Fifteen Sports

READY SBASOH

Follow
Freshman English

where

Jersild

Cherrington,
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V

Shean

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
Importance

Watch

Lincoln, Kebraek.u

1S34, S 230S, B 3307

Law Students Carry Canes.
An old custom has recently been

revived by the law students at Mis-

souri. This custom requires that all
senior law students shall carry a
cane. The canes are swung along
the concrete pavements of Columbia
to the movement of a precise count.

The Columbia Missourian.

Museum Now Open Sundays.
F. C. Collins, preparator for the

museum, has returned from a vaca
tion spent in Minnesota and resume J
his work in the University museum.
During his absence the museum, was
closed to visitors on Sundays, but
since his return it has been kept open
Sunday afternoons.

Dr. Cray Lectures In England.
Dr. Louis Herbert Gray, chairman

of the department of comparative
philology and oriental languages, is
in England this fall lecturing at Ox-

ford University on Zorastrianism,
central Asiatic religion. He will re-

turn to the University of Nebraska
in December.

Following the custom of the past
two years freshmen, at Syracuse will
be allowed to choose their own facul-
ty advisers and will be given an op-

portunity to' come into personal con-

tact with different instructors so
that the ymay make their choice on
an early date. Syracuse Daily
Orange.

Makes Marble Collection.
Carrie Adeline Barbour, assistant

curator of the museum and assistant
professor of paleontology, has re-

turned from a two-wee- vacation at
Petosky, Mich. While there she made
a collection of the famous Petosky
pebbles. These are extremely f ossil-ifero-

and will be polished and cut
for museum display and use in class
work.

1370 In Missouri R. O. T. C
The number of students taking

military training in the R. O. T. C.
of the University of Missouri is ap-

proximately 1370 at the present
time. The Missouri students are
about equally divided between the
artillery and the infantry.

The men in the infantry unit at-

tend summer training camp at Fort
Snelling, Minn., while the artillery
students go to Camp Knox, outside
of Louisville, Ky. The Columbia
Missourian.
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100 Dozen Siik

and Lisle Fine
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1
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Eleven States Send Player
Iowa City, la.. Sept 24. Eleven

states have sent a total of sixty-nin- e

to the University of
Iowa freshman football team. From
Illinois have come three, from Cali
fornia two, while Missouri, North
Dakota, South Dakota, and Nebraska
have each sent one freshman to the
Hawkeyes. The Daily Illini.

Teacher' Convention in November.
Sectional meetirgs t, the Nebras

ka State Teacher's association dis
trict convention which will be held
in Lincoln, November 4 to 7, will
probably be held on the campus, ac
cording to R. D. Moritz, director of
the Teachers Placement bureau. Ar-

rangements are now being made for
the use of rooms in both Social Sci-

ence Hall and Teachers College
Building.

Waste Paper Is Sold.
One of the ways in which the Uni-

versity of Missouri saves money is
on the sale of waste paper which ac-

cumulates in its various offices and
libraries. The amount averages
around thirty 120-poun- d bales each
week during the regular session of
the University. The paper is gather-
ed daily, a truck being used most of
the time, and then is baled and sold
to a local dealer. The Columbia
Missourian.

McCoy Visits Spain and France.
J. Hamilton McCoy has returned to

his work as instructor in romance
languages after spending the sum
mer traveling through Europe and
northern Africa. He spent some
time visiting points of interest in
France and Spain and also succeeded
in entering one of the districts of
Morocco where the fighting has been
going on. He secured several ex
cellent photographs and collected
many relics and articles of interest

Phones Office B 4677; Res. F SS67

Dr. Hollis A.
Dentist

SIS Little Build ins

Evenings hr appointment.
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the wanted patterns, embracing the highly
favored stripes and checks that all the well

dressed fellows are wearing. They sell regular-- Q Cc
ly for 65c a pair-o-ur introductory price - - -

pairs

representatives

Askey

Cut to
In.ormaticn

Here is a companion for your hours of reading and
study that wT prove its real value every time yem

consult h. A wealth of ready information on words,
people, places, is instantly yours in

CIL!LEGn&1?E
The 2?ef Abridged Dictionary Based upon

V05STERS NEW INTDINATION'AL

106,000 words with detinrtiono, eaynacJtfcie, pro

1

nunciations and use in its L,Z56 pages.
1,700 illustrations. Includes die--.

tionaries of biography and ?g--
i a . 1 r..M

ftinted on Bible Paper.
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Wear Buck's Shoes to
the Game Saturday

even George the porter, con-
noisseur of shoes as he is, will
give your tan calf Brogue ox-

fords a deferential shine next
Friday night, as you're speed-
ing along toward Urban a. He
knows a good shoe when he
sees it! Built on the latest
college lasts, these oxfords for
campus and street wear are $5
to $7, with no additional
charge for absolute foot com-
fort And of course, you'll
want to own SHOES for for-
mal wear. You will find them
at Buck's Booterie smart pat-
ent leather full-dre- ss oxfords
at only $6.

A Giddy Lot of Sox at
Mayer Bros. Co.

here are the hose that are
destined to be heard all over
the campus, and here is the
chance of a lifetime to indulge
in your love of color. Yoa
can't go wrong the dizzier
you like em, the more

youU be Sox in
every shade of the most futuri-
stic rainbow plaids, over plaids,
shadow plaids, 2 tone effects,
and stripes that run hither and
yon. Get out the old smoked
glasses, come down and look
them over! In lisle or silk they
are priced from 50c to $2.50.

Vour Topcoat will be
Right if bought

at Speier's

have you given the new "but-ton-throug-h"

model the once-
over? Surely a tmart one,
particularly in those blue-gre- y

shades that are so highly favor-
ed this season. Fashion Park
offers e number of distinctive
top-coa-ts that may be seen at
Speier's this falL among them

. being: Royal Derby, Copley
Royal, Box Royal, and ng

garments all with a
touch of youthful swagger. You
can't go wrong on tny of these,
not even if you aepire to be
the toDege Beau BrurameL See
them at Speier's 10th and O.

Monogram Match Packs
at George Brothers

an innovation for the fellow
who likes to preserve bis in-
dividuality even to the emall-e- xt

detail. In a variety of col-
ors and with your own three-lett- er

monogram, they are pric-
ed at $3.50 for 50 packs and
15 for 100 packs. And ay,
if you happen to know of any
men who thoot craps, tell 'em
about Gt-Tg- e Brother iiee.
TLey have every variety from
the cute little jeweled two-
somes to the large white ivory
kind. Shop at George Brothers
too, for leather Kejlainers,
bill folds and soft collar cases.

Bring her lo PiUer's
After the Dance

or after the zoovies, or that-n- ot

The important Hung
is to bring her, so that kite

tr;cy S2" s? Pi!W
tious sodas, govp nun dees, tr!5-e- d

Bulks, or peri s pi a ard-wic- h.

Not only will yoa
v-bi- you wart, but jrs will

ee all yvnr fnead ir n

to the boys who fo?-gv- .il
about the refrethmtrU trill
ULry lusd Itken . their 2.i.--

borne. PiUer's i a tt. ' r
gfoi j.lce, too f'.T a 3 i1 i
lunthevn. Oue cf t- - "r
wit bes and a f .,'.;! r '..
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